
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
AMEDICINE-ASTIMULANT" the ONLY whiskey on

THE ONQT,*nICINAL
*"

market that is required

tf^H^ WHISK^Vby the govwnment to affix
[i*^ *

ĉ Proprietary (medicinal)

w-xi^lb stamp. Inother words
||SS^'*lfF "DUFFY'S MALT"

P^>\ 13 TAXED AS A MEDICINE.
"% This only confirms what the

V^\.*W proprietors have always
claimed— what allthe doctor s"^—^^^§i "^3^" know and what millions of

"^XZ'tpeople have learned from its
--^^^-^srzTT^-^f-.

—
ss**1^use.

Itis a medicine! It is a tonicIItwilldo you good.
Take itaccording to directions.
DUFFY MALTWHISKEY CO., ROCHESTER, N.Y.

DOVE TO HIS DEATH
I'KOiCAMII. FATAL,LEAP OF THOM-

AS DOV\I.I>SO\. A WELL. KNOWN
HIGH DIVER

HE LOST HIS BALANCE

I(-i<t><-il IIfail Flrit Into a Pool of

Watci1 Ki;ilitFeet Deep From a
Platform Kl^hty-Five Feet Hlbli

Skiirrv Cominil cf I'niNiiulii***
Case Fame, Gave the Sijt'nnl for

the .Ininp.

NEW YORK, March. 8.
—

Thomas
Donaldson, of Bath Beach, L. 1., known
the world over as a champion hisn
diver, dived from the roof of Madison
square garden, a distance of eighty-
five feet, this afternoon, with probably
fatal results.

Donaldson traveled for three years
with Barnum and Bailey, ar,d has been
tho star attraction at the Sportsman's
shew, now running in the garden. He
has been making two dives daily. The
tank is less than eisht feet det-p, and
on two or three former occasions Don-
aldson did not have the success ex-
pe( ted. and came out of th- water withhemmorhagea from the nose and ears.

Harry Cornish has charge of the
water sports, and it was he who, this
afternoon, save Donaldson the signal
to dive. Three thousand people were
present and saw the famous diver lean
from the platform and, falling slowly
forward, make the plunge. He shot
straight downward, but it was plain
before lie had got half the 'distance
that h.? had lost control of his body.
He struck the water head first and
failed to come up.

Small circles of blood came bubbling
up from the bottom, and Harry Reed-er. the amateur champion swimmer,
and an attache of the garden, plunged
Into th^ water. The man dived several
times ar.d finally Reeder brought Don-
aidson to the surface. He was appar-
ently dead, with blood flowing from
mouth, nostrils and ears, and from
wounds on the head.

Donald&on was carried to one of the
dressing rooms and attended by severalphysicians. He was then removed to
the New York hospital. He has a frac-
tured skull, with concussion of thebrain, and the left side of his face is
crushed in. The surgeons at the hos-
pital say that his death is a question
of hours.

Witnesses of the accident say thatas Donaldson left the platform the col-
ors which were wrapped about him be-
came loose. His attention was divertedand he did not have his wits about him
when he struck the water. He weigh-
ed more than 200 pounds and struck
with terrific force.

Donaldson was forty-five years ofage. Just before making this dive he
said he intended to challence Kearney
T. Speedy, the champion high jumper
of the world.

Kearney Speedy Introduced high div-lng as a diversion. His first leap wasmade from the St. Louis bridge across
the Mississippi river. The distance to
the water from the point from whichBp •!>• dived was 112 feet. From 'ihat
dat.\ about five years since. Kearney
has been unexcelled in high diving
Donaldson was his principal rival. Bothmen had traveled with circusses andthere was intense rivalry between
them. Speedy'a work is marve'ous H°
dives nearly 100 feet into a tank con-taining about four feet of water. He
has never suffered serious Injury.

SOME OTHER TURK.

It Waa Kot Mali AdaH Who Wrestled
Roeber In Boston.

The Impression was given ye=terday that
the terrible Turk who wa3 defeated in awrestling match with Er.ifst Raeber at Bos-ton Tuesday night was Hali Adali. who is
matched to wre3tle Duncan McMillan and D.
P.. Sfclntyre at the Exposition building Min-i o»Is, Tuesday night. Later it was learnedi \u25a0: tftla was not the case and that the ter-

ai:cth<J UT^rkleOaoned '"
the te!egram was

A telegram was sent jresterday to L M,{:':\:;'"r
-

editor of the Chicagoliter Ocean yesterday, asking him in regard

bs *?ow Mr'Houseimdn '
s answer is

'•Not Hali Adali. He is in Chicago at theRevere house. The Boston Turk U a fakeboe press Megrani In the morning.—
"I*.M. Houseman."Later a telephonic conversation was heldv.!tn Mr. Hciispinan in Chicago. Mr. House-man siated that the Boston Turk wasemphatically a fake, and that he has posted*'jo lorreit money and would bet any partor all o: that amount that Hali Adali couldthrow the Turk defeated by Roeber four

times ta sixty minutes. He stated also that*.;iliAdali had beer, at the Revere house in-l-.i-ago. every c"ay for the past three weeksand that the latter would arrive in Minne-apolis Saturday morning.
Mm;.-an McMillan, who. with Melntyre th*lf;il fcirut. will attempt to keep Hall Adlai

from gaining four falls in nin-ety minute*next Tuesday night, arrived in Minneapolis
tnsn Duluth yesterday. Mr. McMillan is in
condition.

The n.anag.ment of the wrestling match
Wishes io announce that ladies will be ad-
mitted Tuesday evening and ihat every pro-
vlefon will be made for their comfort.

AVOTHEB LEAGIE MEETING.

It Will Be Held After the Sale of the
St. Louia < lul>.

LOUISVILLE, March B.—Barney Dreyfuss
president of the Louisville Barfe Ball club,
said that another meeting of the National
league- would be held March 17 or 18. This
he said, was understood when the meeting
d Monday was adjourned. '-The object of
liiidniK another meeting," said Mr. Drey-

lUß, 'is to dw.ide definitely upon theBshedale and attend to othw unfinished busi-ness."
It was also stated that if Frank De HaasKpblson, cr Cleveland, succeeded in buying

SA¥E YOP HAiH^
Hqvv to Prevent Falling Hair,

Scalp Humors and Dandruff.
Warm shampoos withCcticcra Soap, fol-

lowed by li^ht dressings with Cutiocha,
purest of emollient skin cures, willclear tho
Bcalp and hair ofcrusts, scales, and dandruff,
soothe irritatingand itching surfaces, stimu-
late the hair follicles, supply the roots with
euergy and nourishment, and thus produce
luxuriant hair, with clean, wholesome scalp.

the Mound City franchise he will place the
pick of the Cleveland team in St. Louis, and
tine remairder of Tebrau's niiu1. supplement-
ed by the members of the Browns not avail-
able for St. Louis, will be placed in Cleve-
land in charge of Tarn I>jftus, the W*teru
league magnate.

These are inside facts concerning the re-
cont meeting of the magnates in New York.
Whether the meeting of March IS will be
held in New York or elsewhere or whether
a mail vote will be taken remains entirely
with President Young.

If Kobison secures control of Phe St. Louis,

the magnates, as per agreement reached at
tlie recent meeting, will mail theJr votes to
President Young, consenting to the change.
Ifsome other man buys the St. Louis fran-
chise the magnates will meet in New York
to discuss the best course to pursue.

TO CHAI.LEXGK El ROPE.

1 il/. Will Make a Journey to Paris

and Meet All Comers.
CHICAGO, March B.—Bob Fitzsimmor.s and

his manager. Martin Julian, are going to
Paris for the big International exhibition next
;

-
eo.r.
"1 guess the public has known for some

time that Bob and Iare going to ParWs," de-
c'Jared Ju'.'an. "But tilt now I have not
divulged our plans or hinted at what we In-
tend to Ot. In the lirst place, as soon as
Wi> set toot on the oLher side wo are going
to issue a challenge un behalf cf Bob to
fight all comers In the middle and heavy-
weight divisions. Americans nay but lHtle
heed to the foreign fighters, and it wouldn't
surprise me at all if there were a big bunvh
of unknowns all over the continent, as well
as in Great Britain, who would be only too
glad to get a chance to face the pride of the
United States. Of coarse, this challenge
would be framed in the regulation sort of
way. and Iimagine thai clubs would pop up

here and there offering big purses. Natural-
ly it Would be our aim to arrange matters
so that the fight could be pulled off right
near Paris. Imagine ci>e immer.se crowd
we should surely have. Thousands of visi-
tors wcuUl be at the exposition with lots
of money, and they wc.uld pay well to ef>e a
great flght. If some big affair like- this can-
not be arranged, we intend to make a trip
across some of the countries and match Fit/,
against the best men wherever we m-iy go.
That would be a novelty iv itself.

CHANCE FOB ROEBER.

Mcl.ood Repent* ills Willingness to

Take on the Cincinnati Mnu.

Dan McLead, the catch-as-cutch-caii wres-
tler, says of Roeber, who defeated the

'
"Sul-

tan's Lion" Tuesday night:
"I am willing to wrestle Roeber in a

match, catch-as-catch-ca.ii.
"Iam also willingto wrestle Roeber in a

mixed match^one bout catch-a3-catch-can,
cse bout Graeea- Roman, and one bout to be
decided en tho toss of a coin.
"i am also willingto wrestle him in his

own style, Graeco-Koman.
"I will maka at match with him for all

the money he cm put vp
—

from $1,000 to
$6,000. Ihave got the money, and it's no
bluff. Iwill put up $506 as a forfeit at any
time. Iwillmeet him in St. Paul, Chicago,
New York, Philadelphia, Boston or any place
that he may desire. What I want is a
match.

-"\u25a0Roeber, when cornered, always claims that
his show business prevents him from ac-
cepting challenges— that a match will inter-
fere with his engagements. There is but
six or seven more weeks ot the theatrical
season, aud Iwillmake this further propo-
sition: Iwill meet Roeber at any time,
in April, in May, :n June or in midsummer,
if ho so desires.

"'I want a match. If Roeber Is the wrestler
he claims himself to be he cannot overlook
this challenge. Let him accept his own time,
only he must put up a forfeit of $GOO to bind
his acceptance."

IX FOUR ROODS.

Bo>h FitzNimmoiiM Expects tv Defeat
Jim Jeffries.

CHICAGO, March S.—Discussing the big
fight, Martin Julian said it would probably
take place May 2G, the limit date set in the
articles of agreement:

•'How long will it take you to whip Jef-
fries?" was asked of Fitz.

Just four." replied the lanky Kangaroo.
"The referee will have ten counted on him
bpfore the end of that time. Yes. Jeffries
will be out of the business iv four rounds."

"That's just what I think." spoke up Ju-
lian. "In a betting proposition 1should say
six rounds, and Iwill bot any of Jeffries's
backers $I.o<m) that Fitz will win inside of
that time."

"How is the referee?"
"It's too early to think of that yet. We

shall have to settle that after the "location
and the purse are decided."

•Would Siler Ho?"
"Siler is all right,11 declared Julian. "lie

will do for me."
"And me. too," Fitz said.
Neither thought there would be any dif-

ficultyon that score, and that Jeffries and hia
backers would readily agree to Siler.

Bob is looking in splendid condition, though
his boxing with Kenny at the matinee seem-
ed to set him breathing pretty hard before
the three rounds were over.

IIMl. THE WIXNER.

Put l.iiiilcr Out in the Tenth
Round.

MEMPHIS. Te.nn.. March S.—Jim Hall, ex-
chamnion of Australia, tonight defeated
Charlie Lawler, of Louisville, after ten
rounds of fairly,good fighting. Honors wore
about even up to the tentn round. Lawler
forced the fighting, but seemed to do but lit-
tle damage. Hall drew first blood in the
third round.

In the tenth round Hall deliver*! a hardright hand blow on the body, and raised it
to Lawler's Jaw. putting the latter on the
floor. He arose before being counted outbut was weak and his arms hung limp at
his side. Hall then delivered the finishingtouch, arid was given the decision.

The mill was witnessed by about 1500 peo-ple. \nd was under th<? auspices of the SouthMemphis Athletic club.
(ALLS DWVEH A '•COVE."

Miner Seeks a Match With a Former
St. Paul VIrentier.

COLUMBUS, 0., .March 8.-Tom Stedinana coal miner of Scio, 0., has challenged
Prof. If. J. Dwyer, formerly of St. Paul
to a wrestling match, Cornish style This
Is Dwyer's favorite style, and the' challenge

writes
Und°Übt?dlV be accepted

-
Stedman

"Iwill back myself if Ican get a matchwith this cove, and the winner can takoall the receipts of the match, as, ifIloseIcan get enough to get me back to the Dit'
There are a few lads in tho pit here who
will lay a few Quids on me to beat thiscove."

I.X \\s WON THE GAME.

Fat Members of the Athletic Club
Beaten at Indoor Base Ball.

The third game of Indoor baseball between
the fat and lean members of the St. Paul
Athletic club was played last eveniug at the
club gyn nasium and was one of the prettiest
contested games seen here for some years
That both teams went in to win was evidentfrom the manner in which they "fired" the
first umpire after two innings.

The large gymnasium permits of a regula-
tion size diamond and ample fielding roomand very few balls got outakte tho feiaeUl
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Tlio Katr.e was not called until after the class
work In the gymnasium and seVen Innings
were agreed upon. The batu ry work on
both sides wes good and It was not until
two men were out in the last Imtlng that thesame was. finally won by the leans.

The fats are not yet satisfied, but the
leans tell them to go and get a reputation
ar.d then come back. In tta meantime the
kans are looking for hiplior game. The
.'core follows:
L'uns ...0 2 0 111 2-7
Fats 3 o 1 1 0 1 0--S

Batteries— Lruns, Kgau and Barron. Fats,
Barnes aid (Jrathwol. Umpires, F. King and
O. .Miller.

HANA6BR i.Kikmi TALKS.

Su.vm Murtln Julian IH.I [fot Tell All
ot the Sharkey Affair.

SAN FRANCISCO, March S.—Referring to
a dispatch from Chicago containing an in-
terview with Martin Julian, manager for Bob
Fltzsimmoivs. J. J. Grojin. manager of the
National Athletic club, said today:

"Julian neglected to state, In his denun-
ciation ot our club, that we exhausted every
remedy to stop the payment of ihe $10 t)«W
check to Sharkey. He also failed to state
what has sinoo come to light that Fitzsliu-mons himself robbed the public by allowing
Sharkey to stay seven rounds, and pluclug
a vast amour.t on Sharkey to stay that Unlit
whereas, as his best friends and the public
generally bet freely that Flt>: would win Insix rounds. Fltzsimmona. likewise all other
boxers who have had engagements at the
National club, know we will not be a partyto jobbery. On the contrary, every safeguard
to insure honest sport is adopted by our
club."

DALY IS DEFEATED.

(low Wliim the Final (iuine in the
Billiard Match.

The final game in the billiard match be-
tween Clow and Daly resulted in a victory
for the former by a score of 200 to 166.

Daly is still unsatisfied and has challenged
Clow to meet him In a 300-point game for $100
a sl<Je. The two usen will meet today and
perfect arrane-oniuvts If Clow decides to ac-
cept the challenge.

OX THE WAUPATH.

Col. Jack China Placed Inder Peace
Bondn.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. March B.—Col. Jack
Chlnn publicly attacked Charles Bronston to-
day and both were placed under peace bonds.
The trouble was caused by a suit brought by
Bronston against Chlnn.

liitercwilcK'late rin-«» Match. J
NEW YORK. March B.—Delay has beer

caused !n the negotiations for the cable
chess match between Columbia, Harvard,
lale and Princeton, In this country and Ox-
ford and Cambridge in Englard, by the recent
letter from the British colleges, suggesting
changes in the rules as offered by the Ameri-cans regarding eligibility of players. TheKngli,h contend that a limit of five years be
made frrm ,the entrance of a man into hisuniversity while the Americans allow sevenyears In the rules or the intercollegiate tour-
naments between the four great universities,
thus taking in post-graduate students.

Dr. L. R. Broughton Jr., who represents
the American committee, wrote to England by
Saturday's steamer, stating the cause of de-lay, it is probable the American committee
will wait p.n answer to Dr. Broughtcn's let-ter by cable, before reaching a decision.

San Krnncisco Races.
SAN FRANCISCO. March B.—Light rain

fell after the third race at Ingleslde today.
Resu'ts:

First race, five-eights of a mile—Elsaladowon. Flora Hawk second. February third.
Time. 1:01.

Second race, one mile—Cromwell won, Joe
Ullman second. Opponent third. Time. 1:42%.Third race, short course, steeplechase, purse—

Tyron wen. Reno secrad, Vanity third.
Time, 4:0->%. Our Climate ran out. Lord
Chesterfield and Monita felQ.

Fourth race, onp-half mile, Ocean View
stakes, two-year-olds— Sardine won, Kitty
Kelly second, Ella Boland third. Time, :49%.Fifth rat-e, eleven -sixteenths of a mile

—
Uio Chico won, Carter EL Harrison Jr. sec-
ond. Sir Urian third. Time, l:08VL.

Sixth race, handicap, one mile—Joe Mussle
won, Sun'ivor second, F!eur da Lis third.
Time, 1.42%.

Xew Orleann Races.
NEW ORLEANS. La., March B.—Result!

today :
First race, six furlongs

—
Jim Gore won,

Dave S second. Debride third. Time, 1:15.
Second race, one mile

—
The Dragoon won,

Nailer second, Vignette third. Time, 1:48%.
Third rate, mile and a sixteenth— Little

Billywon. Gomez second. Lady Disdain third.
Time, 1:50.

Fourth race, Lexington selling stakes two-
year-olds—sl,ooo. half mile—Dr. Riddle won.
Little Boy Blue second. Kreelinghuyseu th'rd.
Time, £0)4.

Chicago's Dog Show.

CHICAGO. March B.—Over 1,000 aristocratic
dogs from all parts of the country were on
exhibition today at the opening of the Mas-
coutah Kennel club's annual exhlbitiou. The
show will continue throughout the week.
Many Eastern owners are in attendance, in-
cluding Frank Gould, who has Chantrel
Prince, the pride of the kennel club, en-
tered in the St. Bernard class. Among the
other entries is the bull dog Trainip, the mas-
cot of Roosevelt's Rough Riders. The judges
are James Mortimer, of New York;*.T. J.
Lynn, of Port Huron, Mich.; Arthur Froem-
bling, of Chicago, and H. W. Lacy, of Boston.

Oar Naval Station at San Joan.
The new United State© naval station to b*e

located at San Juan, Porto Rico, will be oi
the utmost importance to this country as thekey to the situation when the Nicaragua
canal is constructed. The key to good health
is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Itguards thedigestive organs from attacks of indigestion,
biliousness and constipation, just the same as
the new naval station at San Juan win ward
orf attacks upon this country by foreign foes.

Blk Stake Adtled.
DUBUQUE, 10., March B.—The NutwoodDriving club today added a purse of $5,000

for a free-for-all trotting stallion race, the
first in this class since 1592, at Grand Rapids
which was won by Aivin, 2:11. This brings
the total of Dubuque's pursss to $37,000.

Waxhingrton Ball Cluh Completed.

WASHINGTON. March S.— The Washington
Base Ball club is now complete for the nextseason, all the players having signed theircontracts, James F. Slagle being the last
Catcher McGuire probably will be traded
either to Brooklyn. Cincinnati or Pittsburg.

Gardener and Murray Matched.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. March S.^Oscar

Gaidner arran«?(-d a match today with Jimmy
Murray, of Cincinnati, for a glove contest cftwenty round 3to take place here March 15.

HOT SPRINGS, VA.
Through Sleeping Car Service Via
the BigFour and then. & Ohio R>s.

Leaving Chicago at 1 p. m. Wednesday, March15th, 22d, 29th, April sth. Hot Springs hasan altitude of 8,509 feet, a dry climate of uni-
form temperature and Is the greatest society
resort in America.

Stopovers are allowed at the "Hot" ontickets to Richmond, Old Point ComfortWashington and Eastern cities. For further
particulars address J. C. Tucker G N ABig Four Route, 234 Clark St., Chicago.

"

fin«^R^^k9h cl C- cL

9 T.tSjfflßmfP^j and George Benz *

CYCLE PATH AICAL
I>R. J. C. NELSON KI,ECTEU PRES-

IDENT OF THE ASSOCIA-
TION KOtt isim»

FUNDS FORJIYiPROVEMENTS
Thirty Uollai'M \u0084„ lue

««"«"' <ieoitfe [•.VwilMn, WhoHe
Report «'»»„;!»»( Included in

TliiiMt*I'rlnteil In The Globe Sun-
day, IVIIn When the Work
Khunlri He Done Thin Summer.

President -Dr. J. C. NeJson
Vicn President— George L. Wilson
Secretary and Treasurer— H. R. Curtis
Board of Directors— Feuwlek E. Low Lau-rel < ycle club; J. E. Meyers. AssociatedWtoehnen; E. H. Pavte. Capital City Cycle-club; C. U. Gedney. CouimereHl Cyclers; J.W. Taylor. White Bear Wheelmen, and A,

C. Anderson.

The Cycle Path association, at its
annual meeting, held in the parlors of
the Commercial club last evening, laid
out its work for the coming season and
elected the above gentlement to fur-
ther the projects of the association.The gathering was the fourth annualmeeting, and was a red-letter one in
the history of the association. The
association starts the new year with
the most complete system of urban and
surburban cycle paths in the UnitedStates, comprising a mileage of nearly
fifty miles through the boulevards andavenues of St. Paul and its surburbs.

The following well-known local
wheelmen were among those present-
C. W. Copely, Wolferd Nelson, ArchieMatheis, C. B. Gedney, F. L. Hoxie
James Mcllrath, C. A. Puller TomBird, J. Rice, S. H. Haas, A.D. Smith
T. B. Kind,E. O. Duncan, L.J. Fabian]
W. J. Booth, William Forsyth, R j'
Copley, C. H. Fuller, O. Warndorf J
W. Taylor, A. D. Brown, Fenwick' c'Low, T.B. Keim and many others.Reports of the various officers of theassociation, which were published inThe Globe Sunday, were read andapproved.

George L. Wilson, superintendent of
construction, was unable to be pres-ent, but sent a brief report in addition
to that contained in the association'spamphlet, which was read by Mr C
B. Gedney. It was as follows:

The work of the last year is known to
those present, and pur publish report gives
the details. The fact of our being heSis evidence that we want more paths, goodpaths and longer paths. From the best in-formation tint we .have been able to ob-tain it appears that caths will he builtduring the year as follows: From Hastingsavenue to the Indian Mounds park, throughuignwood and Newport to St. Paul Parkwhere a connection will be made with theSt. Paul path at Inver GroveThe town of West St. Paul has under con-sideration the construction of a side path
on the Dodd road, from the city limits to-
wards Rosemoun't.

'
This should be helpedas It is a part of! the popular Northneldrun.

On the east, Stillwater has partly con-structed a path to Lake Elmo, which will befinished in th-? soring.
From Seventh street, and White Bear ave-nue, to which point there is now Ejood cy-

cling, it is about seven miles to 'make "a
connection at the lake. Certain." y this
should he done during 1599 by the joint ef-
forts of those interested at both ends.At White Bear a route entirely around thelake should be corunleted as near the lakeas aracMcal. Beyond White Bear and past
Forest lake amd the Cfttsatfo group of lakes
lies the state park at Taylor's Falls. There
is no more attractive s^ot in the state than
this in its natural beauties, and this year
should see an organized elTort of all inter-
ested in the lake resorts to make this a
feature o* the year of 1899.

These are some of the things that can be
done during the year, jf every one will give
his influence, a little money and afs'.st the
officers of the association in the work, which
is for the benefit and interest of all.
Mr. Wilson's suggestion advising the con-

struction of the Highwood path met with
unanimous favor, and on motion of H. C.
Howe, the executive committee was author-
ized to begin this path as the initial work
of the association for the season.

Archie Mathies explained that the people
livingin the vicinity of the proposed path
had taken a great interest in the matter and
had raised $75, which would be turned over
to the association.

T. B. Kind raised a point of membership.
He inquired who were members of Uie as-
sociation and entitled to vote. J. E. Meyers,
temporary chairman, explained that any one
who had supported the cycle path movement,
was entitled to the full benefits of member-
ship.

A member from North St. Paul suggested
that a oath be built to connect the Silver
lake and Wildwood paths. The matter was
referred to the executive committee.

Agood deal of "knocking" went the roundsin a friendly way. J. E. .Meyers administer-
ed a rich brown roast to Wolfred Nelson,
much to that gentleman's discomforture, but
later in the evening he turned it off haiidily
by nominating the "Wizard" for the direc-tory. Several members in turn registered
protests because they did not receive theprinted matter. One mail said he had paid
his dvi's, while his office companion who
was a parsimonious individual whom he had
tried to get a dollar out of all summer with-
out success, received the map, a report and
other illustrated information about paths-
while he received a notice of arrears of dues'

J. E. Meyers started a subscription by buy-
ing Subscription No. 1, while several other
members kept the ball rolling. At the con-
clusion of the rush for the secretary's desk
which resembled an indoor ball match, ?30had been cololcted as follows:
J E. Meyers $l|Mrs. C. B. Gedney. .$1Mrs. J. E. Meyers., l'c. H. Fuller 1James Beardsl^y .'. 1 Mrs. C. H Fuller" 1
T. B. Stein 1T:L. Bird
W. P. C. Stein .... l.Mrs. T. L. mrd"."! i
William Forsyth ... liE. 0. DuncanC. W. Copley l!O. Warnlof .. ..""lR. J. Copley lw. Johnson

'
l

L. J. Fabian IH. S. Kennedy 1
W. J. Booth lGus Kennedy 1
H. R. Curtis ljF. p. Sbenherd 1
Mrs. H. R. Curtis., llj.,W. Taylor . 1
C. B. Gedney l'.\. D. Rrown !]

Acting upon the suggestion of Fen-
wick E. Low, the association decided
to combine the offices of secrtary and
treasurer. Mr. Low, by. the way ofexplanation, said that this would sim-
plify the handling of subscriptions and
be much more advantageous all
around.

J. W. Taylor offered a resolution of
thanks to A. B. Ovitt, for his great
interest expressed toward all meritor-
ious cycling projects and his services
during the three years that he waspresident of the association.

A similar resolution was passed
thanking George L.Wilson for his val-
uable services as superintendent of
construction. Some one introducted a
resolution expressing gratitude toward
the mayor for his assistance, and asa matter of humor, for mounting some
of the force on wheels. The i-esolutionwas adopted in a murmur of merri-
ment.

The St. Paul National bank was se-
lected as the repository for the season
of 1899.

Mr. Curtis suggested that the rules
to ba changed and that hereafter the
annual meeting of the association be
held in January, the proposition was
carried.

The meeting adjourned after passing
a vote of thanks to the Commercial
club for the use of its rooms.

Copying
The United States \u25a0\u25a0 consul at Birmingham

England. Mr. Halstead, advises the state de-partment at Washington that the Midland, railway of Enfc'lamJ fs rio-w arranging for the
introduction of American locomotives androlling stock.

The inauguration ;of ihe Pioneer Limitpd
service by fie Milwaukee road between thetwo cities and Chicago 'last year has causedthe railway world cf America and Europe to
realize the tremendous^ advance that hasbeen made ir. the construction of passengerequipment and facilities during the last tenyears. This wonderful train of the Mil-
waukee s is pronounced the only perfect
train in the world and carries private com-Pfcrtment sleeping f-ars.'also sixteen sectionopen sleepers that are models. Berths areturner, longer and wider than those of any
other sleeping cars in this country.

Paciflc Const Rate*.
OMAHA. March B.—Fourteen of the sixteenloads represented at the transcontinentalmeeting of passenger men favor fixing astraight rate of one far for the round trlp.plua

\u2666-, for the National Education,! 1 associationmeeting. One of the objectors is the Santa Fe,
and the other is the Southern Pacific. Thequestion cannot be settled until the arrivalof R. A. Donaldson, of the Southern Pa-omc. The meeting adopted resolution that

the one-way rate recently put in force for
nomeseekers to Pacific coaut points shou'.don March 21 be applied only to second-class
tickets. It was also recommended that the
round trip rate to the sanw points, afterMay 1, should apply to second-class tickets.

SENATOR IVISS* HIM,

I*to Permit HorliiiK'tou to Take In
I,i-hs«-iI TnifkaK')-.

When Senator Ivee recently introduced his
bill the supposition was that It was for
the purpose of allowing the Milwaukee to
obtain control of the Duluth road. It waa
also known that the day the Ives bill came
out Vice President Barling, of the Milwaukeeand the genera' counsel or tlvait road werein St. Paul.

A prominent railroad official said yes'er-
day that he had obtained positive informa-
tion that the b!M introduced by Senator Ivesauthorizing the consolidation of railroads
In this state was introduced at the request
of Mr. Loeay, of La Crosse, Wia. the at-
torney for the Burlington, and for the solepurpose of permitting his company to take
in several short pieces of track leased by it
The Milwaukee had nothing to do with the
matter.

lt|MOKS OF A TOW.NSITK.

\ortliwentem Said to Have PurchiiN-
ed Land tn Redwood County.

REDWOOD FALLS, Minn., March B.—B. B.
Korns, representing the Chicago & North-
western railroad, has beem in this section
for several weeks, and it Is now officially
announced that he has purchased one-half
of seotlon 16, Vesta township, and eighty
acres of an adjoining section, on which is
to be located a towns'te of that company
for an extension cf its line. Section 16,Vesta, is located about eighteen miles west
of Redwood Falls.

Oonld Boudn Sold.
NEW YORK,' March 8.-.M. Goldman, Sachs

& Co. today announced that they had com-pleted negotiations by which $fi,000,000 of theMissouri Pacific 5 per cent trust bonds, own-
ed by the estate of the laite Jay Gould willbeso.d to a syndicate of capitalists. This salecovers nearly half of the entire issue, of
which $4,37G,000 are now outstanding. These
bonds were issued in 1887, and Jay Gould,
then president of the company, bought the
amount sold this week. It is believed that
the sale was made slightly above the ruling
market price, which was 91 today.

Rio Grande Western Improvement.
NEW YORK, March B.—George Foster Pea-

body, first vice president of, the Rio G-ande
Western Railway company, today issued a
circular letter to the stockho'.ders saying that
the directors have found it necessary during
'the past year or two to order additionalequipment to handle properly the increasedtonnage, both local and through, which theImproving business of the country hasbrought to the road. Since June 30, 1898,
there has been ordered of additional equip-
ment about $200,000 tn value, soon to be de-
livered. He recommends that some addi-
tional branches and extensions should be
promptly constructed.

Rumored V P. ExteiiMton.
TACOMA, Wash., March B.—lt is reported

that the Northern Pacific is to build a line
from Black River Junction to An&eortes. It
is said a branch will run to the Renton coal
mines. It is understood the Northern Pa-
cific long ago surveyed a route from Black
River Junction Worth of Seattle by way of
Lake Washington, thus running the road in
the rear of Seattle. It is said the company
is going to build soon. It will be for the
inducement of traffic in canned &almou and
codfish from the lower sound.

Canadian Railway Scheme.
TORONTO. Ont., March B.—The railroad

committee of the Ontario legislature has
passed the bill relating to the Sault 9te.
Marie. & Hudson Bay railway, which is the
beginning of the scheme to connect Ontario
with the Yukon by way of Hudson bay,
Chesterfield inlet and the chain of northern
great lakes and rivers.

N. P. Director* Meet.
NEW YORK, March B.—The directors of

the Northern Pacific Railroad company held
a meeting today, but only routine business
was transacted.

RAILWAY NOTES.

James A. Smart, deputy minister of agri-
culture of the Dominion cf Canada, at Ot-
tawa, and W. J. White, inspector of Canadi-
an government agencies, were visitors in this
city yesterday. They visited the agencies
of the Canadian government in the Twin
Cities.

The Great Northern took three extra car-
loads of homeseekers to Montana, Idaho and
Washington points yesterday. These pekiple
were left over from the crowd that went
out on the road Tuesday.

The Northern Pacific and the So.) also car-
ried a number of excursionists to far West-
ern points.

The Great Northern officials are preparing
to handle the great Dunkard party which
is to arrive here about March 2R. Itis now
said that there will be at least 5.000 in the
party, which will be the targest in point of
numbers that ever came to the Northwest.

Globe Year Book.
A Valuable Reference Work.

The Year Book and Almanac issued
by The Globe Company, of St. Paul,

is the best work of the kind which has

come to our notice. Complete in every

particular, it combines history and
facts, statistics and general informa-
tion, properly classed and indexed in a
manner which permits of instant refer-

ence. The statistics are most complete

and admirably arranged for intelligent
understanding. Sixty pages of the 500

which this wonderful book contains are
devoted to Minnesota, and the political

information is the most comprehensive

and valuable ever published in the

state. We bespeak for this work the
consideration of every intelligent per-
son in the state, and we can say with-
out hesitancy that it is valuable alike
to Merchant, Farmer, Mechanic,
Sportsman or Politician.

The price of the book is 25 cents,

mailed anywhere, and, considering the
amount of information it contains, it
Is worth fully three times that
amount.

—
West Concord Enterprise.

NON-COMS RELEASED.
Evidence That They Were Hot in the

Mutiny at Ansnstn.
Special Correspondence The St. Paul Globe:

CAMP M'IvENZI'E. Augusta, Ga., March
a.

—
The First Maryland was mustered out on

the first of the month and nearly all of the
boys left for their homes within a few hours.
The rest of the troops are waiting patiently
for pay day. The weather has been excep-
tionally fine, the thermometer hovering about
So degrees nearly all the time.

Under authority from headquarters and on
the recommendation of the regiment com-
mander the following non-counnis-sioned of-
ficers of the Fifteenth Minnesota, who are
confined in the guard house awaiting trial
will be released and report for duty: Ser-
geant B. J. Perrm, Corporals Newton. Rob-

"
S have kaea usinar f'ASCAKKTSand c«a rall<land effeciiro !;.xaf.ivn they arc simply won-•!:rful. Mj ilau;;::cor aud Iwere U'thcrod witlj

iicft sr.omac'a :iiijour breath was very bad. Aftertauinsj a few iloses of Casrarms; we l.avo improved
.vccclcrfuliy. They are a (Treat help in the faroiW

"
WILUEI.MIN-A N.VCE!..
Uiitenhouse Bt., Cincinnati Ohio.

pP'^"'. Palatable. Potent. Tas?^ Gcod. DoBCW,NoverSlcken. Weaken, or Urijie.I'Je. 2ic. K)c.... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
".ttrllne WtP?d.T CuayxßT. (;,Im*o, Hlmlrrsl. Sen Terk. i|s

So'idann cnara-ntped byalldm?«*J"IU-BAlfgi.uto iiVKßTobaooo Hablfc i
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ree. Hardy and Larson. This action has been
taken as the result o£ an investigation in
which It was shown that the men had nopart In the recent mutiny. The members of
'.he regiment are highly elated and are in
hopes that the rest of the men under ar-rest will also be released.

In the course of a month this camp willbe a thing of the past, aa the volunteers
have all been ordered mustered out It Is ex-pected that the Third United States cavalry
will go to another point and the reserve
sruibulance corps will go to either Cuba orManila. The reserve la made up of men
from Minnesota. New York and Onto. Alarge number of the Minnesota men were
formerly members of the Fourteenth and re-
enllsted in the reserve after they were mus-
tered out.

Population of State Institution*.
Secretary Jackson, of the state board of cor»

rections and charities, yesterday issued the
following statement of the population of the
various correctionable and charitable institu-
tions:

1898. 1899.
St. Peter state hospital 992 1,001
Rochester state hospital 1,167 1,167
Fergus Falls state hospital 1,027 1,225

Total insane 3.186 3,393
Soldiers' home 23 9 3'>3
School for deaf 224 237
School for blind 71 75
School for feeble-minded 615 G53
State public school 257 255
State training school 325 329
State reformatory 174 162
State prison 526 523

Totals 5.707 5,956
Increase 115 249

Old Stamps Will Be Sold.
Uncle Sam has recognized the existence of

philatelists by placing on sale at the post-
office complete seta of the issues of news and,
periodical stamps.

The stamps are no longer in use by the
government, but sets comprising thirteen
stamps, ranging in face value from 1 cent
to $100 will be sold for $5.

Assistant Postmaster O'Brien says that he
has been bothered for some time with in-
quiries for the stamps.

Disclosure I« Referred.
The disclosure of the garnishee in the case

of Mitchell Bros, against Schuuemau and
Schorr, defendants, and Lindeke. Warner &
Schurmeler. was yesterday referred to Charles
Bechofer by Judge Jaggard.

Soldier Was Ugly.
Yesterday was pay day at Fort Sneiling.

and last evening a party of soldiers came
into the city for the purpose of bu-ning
their money. One of their number created a
little excitement about 10 o'clock last n'ght
on the corner of Sixth and Sibley, by resist-

lira
-^ co'l<* *s danger

.<£!£§& \u25a0'-:W&*Jg& ous. Don't let ii
Jip^;^^ss| \et fc^° VrT-of J'n J;

His l3reali nP ilnJ form

V^ ttlwlr hours find proven!
\- *, *?*& BrfppCi diphtheria
\ f**sFdfl anu pneumonia. I'
}^4*~iSssSft should lie iv every

yr^^fe^.sSrt, )ion;e and cvory vest
SnSPi^wS^^P^ pocket. I!is bettes
V'i^i^^S&Sr^^T tb:'v a life iusur-

4'''l W an<?o policy.*
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At all drapplstf, 25c. a tIuI. Guldo to Health
«nd Medical advice free. 1505 Arch st.. PUIIa.

ICOLDiHRE J

You Have a Pain,
maybe in your shoulder, or back or side;
at all events you want to get rid of it.Did you ever try

Do you know that we Ijave hundreds of
letters from all parts of the world telling
us of the wonderful cures these plasters
have made? Do you know that all other
so-called porous plasters were started
after Allcock's had acquired their enor-
mous sales and world-wide reputation?
Do you know that none of them have tho
medicinal properties of Allcock's? Just
put them to your nose and compare thofine aromatic odor of Allcock's with tho
smell ofall others. Don't be deceived—
get the genuine article.

lug an officer who was endeavoring io ar-rest him for drunkenness.
On the arrival of the patrol wagon he be-came very vicious, and It required the ef-

forts of three officers to overcome him andplace him in the wagon. At tlio central
station he attempted to evade being searched
but was overpowered and lodged in a cell!

RUWE WILL GO BACK.
Inaane Patient DeliniKiiiu to lowa

Will Be Sent Home.
State Agent Gates returned yesterday fromKansa3, where he deported two non-resident

Insane patients. On his return trip he visited
the state board of control at Davenport, and
after a conference with the lowa authorities,
reached a satisfactory settlement in the Louis
Ruwe case.

Ruwe was the man the sheriff of Scottcounty, lowa, dumped upon the county au-
thorities aj. Jackson, Minn. A brisk corre-spondence has been kept up beiween the
boards of the two states since the occurrenceseveral weeks ago. Acting upon an opinion
given by the attorney general of lowa de-ciding that the patient was a resident of
that state, the lowa board ordered the sher-iff of Scott county to rake the man back toDavenport.

—nothing Is so becoming to women as tli«correct fctyle in hats— The Goidon.

CASTOR! A
For Infants au& Giiildren.

The Kind You Have Always BoagM
Bears the X^y s/&'s? . ,

"

Signature of C^Zr/^xT^Si/V,

/
=^^

i >s*^x There is a pain across
b !^gJf\ the small n{your back,
I/ fiiJ} blue rings under your

M I^"' eyea, pimples on your

to^£«^3^- >?o face ami neck, energy'
y t^- 1?P gone, feel Ilredlntbe

1 /«&£\u25a0« ifir n»orntafc Your friends
I 1&S ar° talki"e liD

""you.
( \&^C3>^' *''&% Be a man. The glory

B^"ftfc«^ jo*.
°^

nia:i >3 h'3 man-
l|ira«\f^ /'£*% llood - Consult the

iSF^lk^*—ir-1^" \ old doctor at once.

RESTORES

Consult Him at Once, in person
or by letter.

Dr. Alfred L. Cole Medical Institute and
Council of PbyiticiatUS 24 Washington ay. S.
Minneapolis, Minn.
BAIVK,< OITCiMFtKSAL, OR

PUOFKSMOAL BBFBBBNCBI

K. M., who suffered from constipation, had
gastric catarrh for three years, was annoyed by
pimples on his face and had so many

'"
black

heads" that no girl would let him kiss her; was
cured by less than fifty cents' worth of Ripans
Tabules.


